A Beachcomber Hot Tub
is a breath of fresh air in your life.
We chose the title “A Breath of Fresh Air” for this book because Beachcomber
is concerned with nature and the environment. Simple, yet beautifully
designed, our hot tubs offer you the ultimate outdoor comfort while relaxing
in your back yard in all seasons.
In the mid-seventies Keith and Judy Scott, the founders of Beachcomber,
special place that you don’t visit often enough. They took their personal
Beachcomber Hot Tub and designed a room called a private outdoor
domain (POD) – by positioning their own hot tub just a few steps from their
back door. Inspired to provide an equally tranquil and soothing outdoor
retreat for everyone, they resolved to make available “affordable waterfront
property” outside your back door which they called “A Beachcomber”.
Call or visit your local Beachcomber store
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believed that the outdoors, and especially your garden, is a very
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Performance and Engineering

beachcomber 750
the ultimate in comfort.

design has been studied by our engineers to provide you with
the proper pressure at each Waterport location. It’s a simple,
straight forward way to give you the number of jets you want for
the maximum massage therapy and enjoyment.

The Beachcomber
Hybrid Edition™ model 750

How do I know I’m getting the most, or the
best value for the price I am paying?
A true point of difference with Beachcomber is that you get the
same top quality and guarantee; right from our largest, executive
750 model, down through to the traditional, round 321 model.
The only difference in price in our complete lineup of different
models is the size, design and options you choose. When you buy
a Beachcomber, you can feel great about your purchase knowing
that you get the same top quality and guarantee. And with Hybrid
Edition, you get extra options and features to save you money.

Do more jets make a hot tub better, and how
many do I need for massaging?
With AllActive Seating, you get the maximum massage with all of
our seats running at the same time, for all bathers. It’s a unique
feature today - plus you can customize the number of jets you
want at no cost to you. Many of our WaterPorts can have from 1 to
7 jets, to let you design the number of jets, massage intensity, type
of massage feeling and width of spray you desire. All you do is
build your favorite seat with the jets you want. Our hydrodynamic



How much money does it cost to operate
a Beachcomber Hot Tub each month?
To explain it simply, our typical hot tub monthly cost would be
less than the cost of a sandwich and a bowl of soup at your
favorite spot. A recent analysis established new energy efficient
guidelines, and tested Beachcomber’s small, medium and large
hot tubs. The independent lab commissioned by the government
approved all of our hot tubs for maximum energy efficiency. As
one of the founding hot tub pioneers, we care deeply about
every aspect of hot tub operation, and study it continually.

Does a Beachcomber Hot Tub require a lot
of maintenance to look after it?
The simple answer is no - you may not realize that Beachcomber
Hot Tubs today are automatic in many respects. Many
components require no maintenance at all, like our Enviroskirt
Cabinetry. When it comes to caring for the water, we engineer
our Energy Saver equipment for proper circulation, heating and
cleaning so that you can enjoy fresh, clean water and not worry
about maintaining it. Your local store can show you how easy
it is - and if you ever have a question or concern, you can call
Beachcomber’s North American Customer Care support line.
Our goal is to help you connect family, friends and loved ones in
your Beachcomber Hot Tub.

‘Your dedication to service and customer care is evident.
We thoroughly enjoy our new Beachcomber Hot Tub.’ – Ron D.

The Beachcomber 750 is the ultimate expression of the Beachcomber philosophy – with simplicity in form, fit and function. It’s our
most spacious hot tub, so there’s more room to soak in perfect comfort. The 750 offers the most flexible seating configurations for
the optimum therapeutic massage action for your neck, back and feet.

750 Technical Details
Seating Capacity:
Seating for 8 people,
plus one cooling seat
Water Capacity:
437 US gallons
1654 Liters
Dimensions:
89 × 89 × 38 inches
226 × 226 × 97 cm
Dry / Filled Weight:
800 lbs / 363 kg
4446 lbs / 2017 kg
WaterPort Count:
45 WaterPorts
Jet Choices:
47 –168 Jet Combinations
Hybrid Option:
Available on this model
Our Guarantee:
No exclusions, no limitations,
no disclaimers & no fine print!

beachcomber. the green hot tub company.™

www.beachcomberhottubs.com

Save money on 12 energy and lifestyle
features with a special factory offer.
Sealed Insulation Package
Every available space of the hot tub cavity is spray filled with energy saving, Icynene foam to maximize heat retention of the hot tub
vessel. The vapor barrier insulation rates at a high R3.6 per inch providing the best energy efficiency, and prevents moisture or air
penetration. Icynene is used to thermo-proof today’s eco-friendly homes for superior conservation, in any type of climate.
Management System
Program up to the minute water flow to reduce power use and save money. Our engineers design size equipment properly to reduce
horsepower on every model. Our quick-disconnect system allows quick service, preserving heated water without draining. Built inc
concert with Eco4WALL Sealed Insulation, you have a Hybrid Edition hot tub giving maximum massage with the lowest energy use.
System
Cleans, heats and filters 24/7. Proper turnover design gives you
clean, fresh water with the lowest power consumption .
Cabinetry
A high grade, durable, maintenance free cabinet with handcrafted furniture grade quality.
UV Water Care Ready

The Beachcomber Hybrid Edition Hot Tub
TM

“All four sides of a hot tub’s interior cavity are foam insulated, with every available
space filled. Efficient plumbing design with an external management control system
maximizes waterport hydrodynamics which gives all active seating, using the least
number of massage pumps with the lowest possible horsepower and energy use.”


Hybrid Edition is factory prepared to accept an optional UV
cleansing system for clean, fresh water.

Heatshield Cover
Our energy-saving, high density inserts with thermos bottle style
gives energy efficiency in all weather conditions.
Foundation
Our full size base completely seals and protects from ground
moisture or pests. It is impervious to the elements.
Underwater Moodlighting
Moodlighting gives added safety and ambiance and uses less
energy in a year than the cost for a single cup of coffee.
Massage Inserts

Steps
Enjoy safety, ease of entry and exit with a wide, non-slip landing
pad and twin side steps. This is your Hybrid equipment cover.

Enjoy extra sparkle in the water with the added flexibility to
choose the number of jets you need at no extra cost.

Our exclusive hydro flow powered plumbing system delivers the
ultimate ‘health spa’ massage for health and wellness.

Acuralux cast acrylic finish is tough and durable. A hint of
sparkle enhances the overall look, like a fine European car.

